
Pre-Written Scripts for Contacting Legislators

Email Your Legislators

Dear [Insert Legislator’s Name]

My name is [First Name Last Name] and I am a constituent in [Town or City]. I currently have solar on my home 
and I wanted to express opposition to two bills that will be coming before the legislature this year.

SB 1024 and HB 741 threaten to end net metering policies in the state of Florida. These changes will drastically 
cut the value of the excess power that I send back to the utility and will have a huge impact on my family.

We made the decision to go solar because [share a few words]. These proposed changes favor utility interests 
and unfairly punish ordinary Floridians who have made the smart switch to solar power.

According to a 2021 poll by FlaSEIA, our current net metering policies are supported by 93% of Floridians. 
These policies are popular and help expand the use of renewable energy in our state. Please vote against these 
bills in 2022. 

Sincerely,

Your First & Last Name
Address
Email or Phone Number

Call Your Legislators

Hello, my name is [First Name Last Name] and I am a constituent living at [Address].

I currently have solar on my home and I wanted to express opposition to SB 1024 and HB 741 which will be 
coming before the legislature this year.

These proposed bills threaten to end net metering policies in the state of Florida and this will have a huge 
impact on my family and I. These bills clearly favor utility interests and unfairly punish ordinary Floridians who 
have made the smart switch to solar.

Net metering policies are popular and help expand the use of renewable energy in our state. Please vote 
against these bills in 2022.

Thank you. 

Tweet at Your Legislators

. @[Insert Legislators Handle] I currently have solar on my home & want to express opposition to SB1024 & 
HB741 that threaten net metering policies in FL. These changes favor utility interests and punish Floridians 
who have decided to go solar. Please vote against these bills in 2022.
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Use the scripts below to contact members via email, phone, and tweet. Be sure to customize the 
italicized highlighted fields. You can also include our talking points in your response. Not sure who 
your representatives are? Find them here.


